FAMILY MIX-UP


Chapter 3

I could not believe my good fortune, I was getting pussy of all kinds, and there were still more family members to meet and greet!  I started to sing and hum in Joy.  After shampooing my hair, rinsing, and getting my body refreshed, I opened the shower stall, reached for the towel, and began to dry myself.  As I turned towards the bed, Svetlana and Olga were there, both naked, Olga on the floor, Svetlana in bed!  Olga crooked her finger at me to come forward, as I did; Svetlana knelt behind her on the bed.  As I neared, Olga grabbed my cock and balls, while Svetlana opened her arms and tilted her head to be kissed.  Inserting my tongue in Svetlana’s mouth, Olga took my cock in her mouth.  After kissing her tender lips and neck, I lowered my lips to Svetlana’s little tits and nipples.  “Don’t worry, they will be gone at least one hour….” Said Svetlana.

“Oh god, you are making me cum already, play with my pussy too!” said Svetlana.  Quickly, I complied and inserted two fingers in her tight slit.  Olga was very good and had about two thirds of my cock down her throat.  “Here, fuck me again, with your cock this time!”  Said Svetlana as she turned her body and knelt on the bed, then folded her arms under her torso to support her weight and backed her ass towards me.  Looking down at Olga, her eyes glazed and met mine as she eased my cock from her mouth, aimed it at her friends pussy which she started to lick as her head bend back.  Svetlana was being swabbed by Olga’s tongue as my dick parted her small vulva.  Olga’s lips switched from my cock to Svetlana’s clit, back and forth.  I lunged forward and rammed my cock into Svetlana’s small pussy.

“Oh, wait, wait until am used to it a little.  Its so big and thick!  I feel it in my throat!” said Svetlana.  Olga just kept licking us both with candor as I flexed my dick in Svetlana’s pussy which was marinating my cock to a boil.  Shifting in her position, Olga arose and insinuated herself under Svetlana on the bed and continued her ministrations from her new position.  I continued my pussy incursion until all Olga could do was lick my balls and Svetlana’s clit!  Svetlana started to convulse in her orgasm and with short, quick jerks of her ass and hips collapsed on Olga.  My dick came out with a plop as a gush of air was expelled from Svetlana’s cunt tunnel.  Quickly, Olga changed positions with Svetlana whose face and mouth were waiting for my engorged cock to enter her and which I did.  Svetlana was a very good fellatrix; she sucked me wholly into her mouth and throat where her ribbed strictured esophagus massaged my rigid penis.  Sucking in and blowing me out of her throat, she almost made me lose my load!
    
Olga, now positioned before me told Svetlana that she was ready and asked me to:  “Just ram the whole fucking thing into me all the way as hard and fast as you can, okay?”  Not needing a second command, Svetlana blew my cock right out of her sucking throat and my position behind Olga was perfect for me to thrust it right into her sopping cunt.  In one stroke I was in to my balls and Svetlana was already sucking Olga’s clit!!!”  Aaaaaah shit!” my cock felt the young girls’ cervix around it, cloven in like a dagger! “Leave it there!” cried Olga as her pussy spasmed with a great orgasm and her pussy pulsed on my dick.  She came continuously for about two minutes as I flexed my cock in her innards while she continued to orgasm, the overflow juices being lapped by Svetlana below her.

God!  That felt so good!  Fuck me for a little bit, then I want you to fuck my butt and come in there.  Once you are done, Svetlana here will clean your cock and my pussy.”  So, with renewed vigor I fucked her pussy with slow, deliberate, deep strokes until she again orgasmed.  Mind you, she had been performing cunnilingus on Svetlana all along, stopping only to instruct me as to what she desired.  Now I started to gather some drippings from her pussy and Svetlana’s overflow and began to stimulate and prepare for my rear entry of her chute.  Easing two fingers into her chocolate hole, they went in easily; then three, still no problem.  Easing my cock out of her cunny as her latest orgasm ebbed, I entered her anus with hardly any effort, and it just slid right in like nothing.  Once in her ass, she began to apply pressure, extreme pleasure to my cock.  Then, she was using her cecum as Svetlana used her mouth; expelling and pulling me back in.  It was as if she would start to shit then change her mind and pull it back in.

The feeling was too much, I grasped her hips and thrust in then let her finish me off.  My cock spurted into her and she kept up the sucking and gripping action with her tight ass until she voluntarily expelled my cock out of her.  Immediately Svetlana took over until I fell over on the bed where she followed me, my cock deep in her throat, slowly diminishing in size, dimension, and rigidity.  
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